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BOTANICAL SPECIES

per 100 per 1000

Clusiana ( 12), (Peppermint stick) a charming variety, the outer petals are
bright scarlet red, recommended
,
$8.00
$75.00
Marioletti (14) small flowers of light cream with some pink markings.
$7.00
$65.00
Praestans Fusilier ( 12) this attractive variety produces 4 to 6 flowers of a
bright scralet red, recommended
$10.00
$95.00
Tarda ( 3 ) very dainty little flowers produced in bunches, of 3 to 5 flowers per
stem of a soft yellow marked white
$12.00
$110.00
Peacock Tulips, this is a new race of Tulips, outstanding by its own striking
colors. Only obtainable in a mixture. Special attention should be paid to
their colorful hearts and striped foliage. Flowering time early April, very
substantial and long lasting
$10.00
$95.00
Oriental Splendour, a new introduction with very large flowers of scarlet red
edged lemon yellow, black base, green, striped leaves __ $40.00
$350.00
Pandour, large yellow and red flowers, distinctly marked foliage.
$12.00 $100.00
Red Riding Hood (8) a dazzling bright carmine red, the foliage is most distinctive with its brownish purple markings
$12.00 $110.00
Artist (12) a most unusual combination of colors, a brownish red with green
markings, very long lasting
$12.00 $110.00
Greenland (20) a most beautiful combination of old rose and green, strongly
recommended
$10.00
$95.00

DAFFODILS and NARCISSUS
Daffodils and Narcissus ore known to be the most popular flowers and no
flower seems to announce the arrival of the new Spring like the very first
yellow Daffodils. They are easy to grow and come in all kinds of varieties
and colorings. Easy to grow for cutflowers they are also unsurpassed for
naturalising in the orchards and meadows.
YELLOW TRUMPETS

per 100 per 1000

Burgemeester Goeverneur, a glorious golden yellow, petals are flat and well
overlapping, the large trumpet is slightly curved back at rim.
_ $14.00 $130.00
Dutch Master, a fine rich yellow flower, the deeply serrated trumpet is placed
against broad overlapping petals
$15.00 $140.00
Golden Harvest, one of the best deep yellow trumpets, a very easy to force
variety producing many flowers per bulb, early __
$14.00 $130.00
King Alfred, the most popular Daffodil, the large nobly formed flowers are of
a rich golden yellow throughout, unsurpassed for cutting or naturalising.
Illustrated on page 18
$12.00 $110.00
Rembrandt, a very early golden yellow variety, the petals are very flat, slightly
pointed and nicely placed
$12.00 $1 10.00
Unsurpassable, one of the best in this class, huge flowers of a deep golden
yellow and great substance
$14.00 $130.00
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BICOLOR TRUMPETS

per 100 per 1000

Magneet, a fine Rower with cream petals and a deep golden yellow trumpet.
$13.00 $120.00
Music Hall, producing early flowers with creamy white petals and golden
$13.00 $120.00
_
yellow trumpet
President Lebrun, a fine variety, white, broadly overlapping petals with creamy
$14.00 $130.00
yellow trumpet
Queen of Bicolors, one of the finest Bicolors, pure white, well overlapping
$14.00 $130.00
petals with lemon yellow trumpet
PINK TRUMPETS
Mrs. R. 0. Backhouse, one of the finest for the garden, a large crown of a
shell-pink shaded deeper at brim, petals are creamy-white $12.00 $110.00
Pink Fancy, pure white, overlapping petals with apricot cup, soft pink margin,
$14.00 $130.00
strongly recommended
Pink Rim, a new variety with white petals, the nicely formed crown is a soft
$14.00 $130.00
cream with a distinct pink rim
Toscanini, a noble new introduction, the petals are of a pure white and
broadly overlapping, the crown is milky white with a wide pink edge, very
$15.00 $140.00
strongly recommended
WHITE TRUMPETS
Beersheba, one of the finest pure white Daffodils, a very graceful flower of
$13.00 $120.00
perfect proportions, highly recommended
Mount Hood, large pure white flowers, wide, well overlapping petals against
$130.00
$14.00
long, creamy white trumpet changing to pure white
LARGE CUPPED NARCISSUS
Aranjuez, well overlapping petals of a clear yellow, the flat crown has a wide
$10.00
$95.00
margin of deep orange red, fine grower
Birma, a fine variety, the well overlapping petals are sulphur yellow, the cup
$11.00 $100.00
is a striking orange scarlet
Carbineer, this variety is well liked on account of its flat, golden yellow
petals, against the bright orange red cup, recommended. $10.00
$95.00
Carlton, very large flower, broad petals with large widely opened cup, golden
yellow throughout
$9.50
$90.00
Fortune, one of our all time favorites, a beautiful golden yellow, well overlapping petals, the crown :s a fine orange red with a distinct margin, very
straight and upright variety
$9.50
$90.00
Red Marley, yellow petals against a well fringed crown of bright orange
scarlet, very attractive
$16.00
$150.00
Royal Crown, a fine variety with white petals, the fiat crown is an apricot,
long lasting
$12.00 $110.00
Ruston Pasha, one of the best in this class, deep golden yellow petals, the
fiat well placed cup is orange changing to a most vivid red as flower ages,
highly recommended
$16.00
$150.00
Dick Wellband, pure white overlapping petals, the expanded crown is a
bright scarlet, a fine flower indeed
$11.00
$100.00
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LARGE CUPPED NARCISSUS (continued}

per 100 per 1000

Duke of Windsor, another choke variety, pure white overlapping petals with
a flat wide cup of apricot-orange
$14.00 $130.00
Flower Record, a very free flowering variety, white petals with orange red
crown, a very charming variety
$12.00 $110.00
John Evelyn, an excellent variety, large flowers of a pure white perianth with
well frilled cup of apricot orange
$9.50
$90.00
Leeuwenhorst, a free flowering variety, the flowers are a creamy white with
a light yeElow crown which has a red margin
. $9.50
$90.00
Selma Lagerloff, a very attractive variety with its pure white perianth and
large orange crown
$11.00 $100.00
Sempre Avanti, a very good garden variety on account of its pure white
petals placed (Against a large, bright orange cup. Illustrated on front
cover
$10.00
$95.00
Jules Verne, one of the best in this Class, well overlapping petals of pure
white, the large cup is a white with a broad yellow margin, an outstanding variety
$15.00 $140.00

DAFFODIL
KING ALFRED
$12.00 per 100
$110. per 1000
See Page 16
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SMALL CUPPED NARCISSUS

per 100 per 1000

Edward Buxton, a fine flower with its soft yellow petals and attractive cup
$9.50
$90.00
of soft orange edged red
Firetail, a fine variety in this class, creamy white petals with bright red cup.
$9.50 $90.00
Lady Kesteven, a most beautiful flower with its pure white petals and bright
$90.00
$9.50
cherry red cup
La Riante, strongly recommended, pure white broad petals with a flat crown
$95.00
$10.00
of a dazzling scarlet
Polar Ice, a new introduction, the petals are of the purest white, the cup is
$14.00 $135.00
small, pure white but has some green tints in it
Verger, this variety can be forced very early and easily, the flowers are a
$10.00
$95.00
pleasing white with a bright red crown
DOUBLE NARCISSUS
Inglescombe, a fine double flower, uniform yellow throughout, large flower
$90,00
$9.50
and vigorous grower
Irene Copeland, a most pleasing double variety of white and creamy white,
$14.00 $130.00
shaded yellow in centre
Mary Copeland, hard to describe, the flowers are a most pleasing combina$14.00 $130.00
tion of white with lemon and bright orange red
Von Sion, one of the older varieties but still much in demand, best described
$175.00
as a double yellow daffodil
$18.00
Texas, a fine double flower of golden yellow, mixed with orange scarlet col$11.00 $100.00
orings, good for forcing
Twink, this flower is a charming primrose mixed with white and a deep
$11.00 $100.00
orange red, recommended
POETAZ OR CLUSTER NARCISSUS
Halvose (16) a fine orangy yellow perianth with bright red cup, very free
flowering
$12.00 $110.00
Laurens Koster (22) one of the oldest but still one of the best, white petals,
$90.00
with deeper yellow cup
$9.50
L'Innocence, a fine variety, pure white petals with an orange eye, easy forcer.
$12.00 $110.00
Martha Washington, one of the best in this class, quite large flowers, white
petals with orange cup
$12.00 $110.00
Scarlet Gem, a very free flowering variety, petals are yellow and the cup is
a bright scarlet, good forcer.
$95.00
$10.00
St. Agnes, a very pretty variety, large snow white petals, and a deep beautiful red cup, recommended
$9.50
$90.00
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MISCELLANEOUS NARCISSUS
(Triandrus, Jonquilla, Cyclarnineus, Miniatures)
per 100 per 1000
Shot Silk, a very graceful variety, the delicate flowers are a beautiful creamy
$14.00 $130.00
white, a fine Triandrus variety
Silver Chimes, a new introduction of great merit, the stiff stems carry 8 to 10

most attractive flowers of a pure white with light yellow cups, a fine
$95.00
$10.00
Triandrus
Thalia, a most attractive Triandrus variety, very striking, 3 to 4 beautifully
shaped, pure white cups on each stem, they look like delicate and expen$75.00
$8.00
sive orchids
Beryl, an attractive little flower, pale yellow perianth, with small yellow cup,
$10.00
$95.00
edged red, a fine Cyclamineus variety
Cyclamineus (6) the first to bloom, a fine yellow little trumpet with reflexed
$7.00
$65.00
petals
February Gold (15) a fine Cyciarnineus variety, a good yellow trumpet with
$90.00
$9.50
much flexed petals, very early flowering
March Sunshine, a new cyclamineus hybrid, small yellow cup against starry
$95,00
$10.00
formed, reflexed petals, good for rock gardens
Peeping Tom (14) a deep yellow long trumpet with reflexed petals, recom$100,00
$11.00
mended for the rock garden, blooms early
Trevithian (13) (the Yellow Thalia) a fine rock garden Narcissus, each stem
bearing 3 sweet scented flowers, the color is most pleasing buttercup yel$8.50
$80.00
low throughout
Jonquilla single, small heads of deep golden yellow flowers, well known for
$4.00
$35.00
their sweet scent
Jonquilla double (10) sweet scented, double flowers of a fine yellow_
$7.50 $70.00
MINIATURES NARCISSUS
$65.00
$7.00
Bulbocodium Citrinus (6) soft lemon yellow
Bulbocodium Conspicuus (6) (Yellow [-loop Petticoat) small flowers of a rich
$3.50
$30.00
golden yellow
Canaliculatus (6) several small flowers on a dwarf stern, white with yellow
$60.00
$6.50
cups
Minimus (3) the smallest of this group, small flowers of trumpet form are
$7.50
$70.00
produced early in February, golden yellow
Triandrus Albus (Angel tears) (7) a charming little gem, producing clusters

of small creamy white flowers with much reflexed petals (small bulbs).
______
$45.00
$5.00
W. P. Milner (12) an elegant, sulphur white flower of trumpet shape, good
_
$8.50
$80.00
for forcing but also fine for the rock garden
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS
The well known white Narcissus that has been grown in pebbles and water
for years. Should be used for forcing in the house only where they bring an
early touch of Spring in the middle of the darkest winter. Can be placed
$90.00
direct in the window after planting
$9.50
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